
PORTUGAL SPIRIT 
 RETREAT 

YOGA ACROYOGA THAI MASSAGE 

with John Karvelis, Eric Simeth & Inez Almeida

|3-9 AUG 2018| 
Odemira



7 days summer retreat in Portugal, where one can 
immerse himself in the strengthening practice  of 
yoga, the joy and delight of acroyoga and the 
healing effects of Thai massage. 
One will get the chance to slow down, taking the 
time to connect to oneself, the beautiful people 
around and Mother Earth, mesmerised by the sound 
and beauty of nature, healthy food, indoor and 
outdoor practices, horse ridding and tranquility.  
This retreat focuses on the refinement of sensitivity of 
contact, on deepening communication skills and 
on increasing awareness about the capacity 
to trust and support within the practice. It will 
deepen the feeling of belonging to the community as 
well.  

Orada is a family run, eco-sustainable, community 
based soul retreat centre, nestled in 71 ha of nature 
and privacy, created with the aim of expanding 
health and proposing purposeful transformational 
moments. 
Located at Portugal's Southwest Atlantic Coast, 
bordering Algarve, Orada combines an amazing 
host, spectacular wild Surf beaches and the authentic
countryside tranquility of Alentejo. 

PROGRAM  
-Morning meditation 
-Daily yoga class 
-Acroyoga solar practice 
-Thai massage/therapeutic flying lunar practice 
-1 Horse ridding trip & 1 group trip to the beach 
-Free time ( siesta, pool acrobatics, sunbathing on the terrace, jams...) 
-Evenings with kirtan, games, star gazing, fire circle, surprises & more! 

INVESTMENT 
Early bird ( untill may 1st 2018) 890€  
Normal price 990€ 
Inclusive : 
 - Sleeping in shared Dorms 
- Three vegetarian organic meals per day.  
- All the classes of movement, Yoga, Acroyoga and Thai Yoga massage. 
- Accessibility to all the facilities (bio pool, meditation temple, terrace, etc.)
- 1 horse riding trip and 1 group trip to the beach 
Exclusive : 
- Double/ twin/ teepee room (available after 15 registrations ) 
- Travel expenses and transportation from/to the airport 

LOCATION: 
Monte da Orada, 
Odemira, SW Portugal  
FB: Monte Orada

MORE INFO/REGISTRATION: 
inezalmeida82@gmail.com 
FB: portugal spirit retreat


